## UNOFFICIAL PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING SUMMARY

### JUNE 27, 2019

### STAFF PRESENT:
- Community Dev. Director Julie Wischnack
- City Planner Loren Gordon
- Assistant City Planner Susan Thomas
- Senior Planner Ashley Cauley
- Planner Drew Ingvalson
- Water Resources Engineer Sarah Schweiger
- Natural Resources Manager Leslie Yetka
- Natural Resources Program and Outreach Coordinator Christine Petersen

### Item # | DESCRIPTIONS | Hanson | Henry | Knight | Luke | Powers | Sewall | Kirk | PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---

### 2 Roll Call
- Y Y Y Y AB Y Y

### 3 Approval of the Agenda
- S/Y Y Y Y AB M/Y Y Motion to approve agenda passed.

### 4 Approval of the Minutes: June 13, 2019
- Y S/Y Y M/Y AB Y Y Motion to approve minutes passed.

### 5 Report From Staff

### 6 Report From PC Members

### 7 PUBLIC HEARINGS: CONSENT AGENDA: NONE

#### A
- Res. approving a variance at 14523 Orchard Rd.
- M/Y S/Y Y Y AB Y Y Motion to approve variance passed. Adopted Res. 2019-14

#### B
- Res. approving a variance at 5000 Acorn Ridge Rd.
- M/Y S/Y Y Y AB Y Y Motion to approve variance passed. Adopted Res. 2019-15

#### C
- Res. approving an EP at 5625 Eden Prairie Rd.
- M/Y S/Y Y Y AB Y Y Motion to approve expansion permit passed. Adopted Res. 2019-16

#### D
- Res. approving a CUP at 3518 Hopkins Crossroad.
- M/Y S/Y Y Y AB Y Y Motion recommending city council approval passed.

### 8 PUBLIC HEARINGS: NON-CONSENT AGENDA

#### A
- Res. denying a variance at 18724 South Lane.
- M/Y N Y N AB S/Y N Motion to approve the variance failed to pass.
- N M/Y N S/Y AB N Y Motion to deny the variance failed to pass.

#### B
- Chase Bank at 4795 Co Rd 101
- Y M/Y S/Y Y AB Y Y Motion recommending city council approval passed.

#### C
- Chipotle at 10995 Red Circle Dr
- Y Y S/Y M/Y AB Y Y Motion recommending city council approval passed.

#### D
- Ord amendment re: pollinators
- M/Y Y S/Y Y AB Y Y Motion recommending city council approval passed.

### 10 ADJOURNMENT
- AT: 9 p.m.
- M/Y Y Y S/Y AB Y Y Approved

**AB = absent/ M= made the motion/ S= seconded the motion/ Y= voted in favor/ N= voted against/ A= abstained**